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I'!I shoving In wedge «hope. The halve» Sire ’ gotten to stay on aide, and the ball was |

’2 SVol^iFiSnTX^S nmniLUii uiiiluiiu ihlu. Pedro^e;“Lr^mold Cel""‘ ~game and kept the ball In the Lome»' almost Immediately the ball changed ends, - Second el Nashville. on a Quarter Mile Track-Note»
ground». After a «accession of scrim- due principally to the work of Shea and i —. ■ Estonia N™ 7 two aec- at Wheel.

h , -------- mage» near the Lornes' line Richardson Gleason, and two rouge» were scored up. I * T favorites, two »
fl j , 1 __ _ „L.;_ went over for a try, which waa converted. Ottawa 24, Brits. 0. Ottawa continued to . ... , - -, oud cholcds and two outsiders won to-day. New Orleans, La., Nov. 1—With a strong
! lust received a large snip- The Lornes now begnh to hump up, and press until Ross went over for the final Yacht aCIfiK .UniOfl Of the Qf6at First race, 0 furlongs-Roosevelt, 4 to wlnd on the back stretch and a slight

P J , T- I rvc CMri IÇU for* a abort time gave a beautiful exhtbl- try bringing the score up to 8T points. The ,BV,U Bv,"6 >w v 1, 1; Nance, 6 to 6, 2; Mother of Psarl, M ‘ 8
ment of E LE Y S fc,INOL,lori tlon of football. The 7>iay consisted of a officials were satisfactory to both team», I akroi fircrflnizpH to 1, 3. Time 1.30%. ml8t ,alllng at tlie c 086 under the most
“,, „ t T c' • . - ,,J series of scrimmages and close tackling although perhaps a stricter Interpretation LUAOO vi jyimtou. Seoul id race, 5 furlongs—Oonnle Lee, 13 discouraging conditions altogether, Little
SHELLb in 12-VaUge, au- r|(!ht 0D the Urockvllle line. Finally Eby might be put on the Interference rule. The to 1, 1; Bagamou, 4 to 2, 2; Btockholme, 2 Michael, the Welshman, regained the four

; apted for nitro powder, $6 per WBar<*kvMte “took “the hall^and gcarried It teBritnnnIae'(0): Back, A. Barclay halve», * ‘"ihlrd rac^Vnflie-Marqulse, 8 to 6, 1; Bnd the flve-mlle world’s records made by
Bk X i up the field and secured a touch In goal N. Barclay, Mackensle, Dandurand: quar- ; . _ .......... ■ _ .... Brsso, B to 1, 2; Been o' Day, ti to 1, 3. himself In his ride of October 14 and lostthousand. after sortie pretty dodging and passing. ter, Blsalllon; scrimmage, Crowley, Forties, A Cousllliitâe» Drafted to be Freseelsd to T|ml. 1.47%, 1 1 to Tom Linton at Crystal Palace track Oc-

— At this point Maepherson was lent to Vlpond; wings, Irving Patereon, Gordon, the Dlffferest Asseelatlous for Adeptisn Fourth race, 1)4 miles—Ida Pickwick, 0 tober 19 in London.I nniipprmiia rnUPflRITIflH TTn1’ -sewwin . *».,,.., m u™,.,,1,: *u'a,!il;m“"iuiv ’’ ’ loüLelSll, ?,"! £1,, moch’rM.’nw,

ÏEIBRIFFITHS cOBruBiiiUM „,W3aÿ«msS4J8t sa ss«Tsar8s.*ajs

toS’Sï.S".! Viro pO »’ll- »■,«■»■ n. S*.™»”. N- “• • N.Y., No,. 1-A. 1-p.rUot Q?°'«)*K"L 1 oBtli “ 1 ' ÎT .“BS.iS'Rt H?f„* $.“™
back. ■ , . ,, wnvln M’GILL DEFEATS OTTAWA. meetiiig of lake yachtsmen .was held last dada- 10 to d' jfeîge slice Sr the four-mile mark, and ™w
HnnttiÎ!rio8iaiiLSÎ îpfnrn^?f TCiw'1«f vKil-nfr* Montreal, Nov. a-McOlll University night at the Iroquois. The object of the THE LATONIA CARD. holds the two-mile at 3.35, thé three-mile
After some punting between ‘ tL opposite fflpthall team yesterday ‘,h* meeting was to bring about the organisa- Latonla, Nov. 7.—First race, selling, % two fifths'’of l‘nrh»eeotid< tcTdav he'3'? oîir*

K&â IlnTlnS'llmS was I “v TTr “ 1° * oTt M^E^W^bln^'Dr^d g* -j Reeling 7.24 Z^and the
liard'plavlng11 fo!lowed>0befoiï‘ to ï^nd^fhlsYcor^.6. în‘mdl^t.oÙ o^'t^ê  ̂ ^ °' tbL‘ °rettt ® BamPttnt’ «‘™lngham, ; at, «2 3^
scoring tvas^done On n good foMow un play. McGill has this season a strong ag- A constitution was drafted laist night, Second race 11-16 mile—Waldorf, Robalr, 1’4S 2-o, and was paced by the sext, the
from a long kick of Kliv’.-f Simpson was, gre-atlou of players, and has playetl men which will be presented to the different j, Ü. y, 107’ Bishop Reed, Lulu M. 104, “He Paced by T. Julius In l.o3,
forced to nrnge again 7ln a sîiort time on the Intermediate that might, had they associations for adoption. The objects of Koslnante, Madrilène, Taluca 101 Lady the third mile paced by the Phillips triplet 
t^Loraes gSt acuity and Ebÿ droned been chosen on the senior, have won the cot this constitution. ar5 to encourage racing JuHetitememberMe 97. »•:fourth mile by the Wefnlg

goal. penalty a u a y ppeu ^ ehamp|on8h|p Ottawa City had many upon all of the great lakes, to unify tho ! Thted race, selling, 1 mlle-Imp. Skate 2“5.d Th» y„m!
By a succession of scrimmages the oval 1 changes on their team, and ‘^ese Were not rules of the different associations and to joe, Uno, Parson, Lismore, Almee, Nimrod “x a“d ( ™ Hng for'faster nave cote 

was carried into the Lornes’ quarter; It 1 for the better. The team was weakened act in an advisory capacity over all et 164, Reprieve 98, Peep o’ Day 2nd, Kittle wu* ,s muabie of dolSg under
was passed to F.by. who punted, but was by their presence. The bright, particular the fresh water clubs. The new system B. 95. eteht minute, fn^the mark on a favor
returned and followed up well and Brock- i star for. Ottawa was Powers of lacrosse of measurements and classifications decided Fourth race, handicap hurdle, lVt miles— ffflekind of a dav' The Derformanee Se
ville got another try. which was not con- ! fame. When he got the hall he seemed upon could not be obtained, aa It was Uncle Jim 105, Zaldlvar 150, Designer 142, eurreS at to-dav’s race mSet at the uSrter 
verted. In a few minutes after similar ! to worm right through the crowd. He thought that the associations should adopt Scamp 155, Cindado 128, Tippecanoe W mite cement^track a halfthonsinj ïn«!- 
play Richardson made a good ran and waa a hard mhn to tackle, and the only them first before publication. Shears 130, Col. Barrett 125. tetors being nre^nt Snd cheering the many
secured a try. which was converted. , points Ottawa scored were due to n splen- Mr. Jarvis of Toronto said: “Ie uniting Fifth race, % mile—Elslnu, Dulcena, Est- nL°utlfuî “SiK 1 bv the nace making

The boll seemed to belong to the visitors ! did run by him. Murphy was strong at the clubs of the lakes we have only fol- aereglna. Song Bird, Margaret Lyne, Car- D au 1 k upa Dy ya L muKIU|$
now, and Clarke went over for a try, which 1 half-back. Smellle, the great, did not lowed the good example of the salt water rie F. Mel He, Kernosha, Earth 104, In-
Rlchardson missed. Soon after the kick- show up to advantage at quarter, for Me- yachtsmen, who have consolidated a»d | fellce, Malden Blush 100.
off Weatherhead made the run of the day, Gill was down on him before he could formed the Yachting Union of Long Is-

«•h.Xflrst of the finals between Varsity making 00 yards. Time was almost np think. When he did get a chance, he land Sound.”
The first dlaved now’ nnd Brockvllle kept the ball on the played a brilliant game. The teams were: Those who composed the meeting lsst

and Toronto Athletic Club was piayeu ground, content In keeping the Lornes Ottawa (4): Back, McMillan; halves, night were; Commodore Frank B. Hower 
Saturday afternoon at Uosedale before from scoring. Powers. McGIvern, Murphy; quarter, Smel- of Buffalo, George T. Biles of Erie and

thousand spectators, and resulted In For'the home team Eby, Labatt, Jellet He: scrimmage, A. W. Cameron, Buckham, e. W. Rudder of Cleveland, representing
three thousa pvt «indents tt“? wl|son played good ball; while Rich- McDougall; wings, Ketchum, Becket, S. the Inter-Lake Yachting Association, and
the easiest sort of victory for tne students, ardson. Junction Joe Clarke, Packenham, Cameron, Pulford, Scott. Swltser, Loy. AemUlus Jarvis of Toronto, president ; J.
Score 48 to 6. Watson and Weatherhead played well for McGill (31): Back, Molson; halves. G1J- e. Burroughs of Rochester, and B. H. Am-

. rain fell before the game began, the visitors. The teams : lies, Drinkwater, McLea; quarter, David- broee <ot Hamilton, representing the Lake
A silent , h. t t t ,t wa3 Lornes (6): Back, Wylie; halves. Cosby, sou: scrimmage, Grace, Ross. Howard; Ontario Association. The Lake Michigan

but when the whistle Dlew to start it was Eliy, McPherson; quarter, McMurrtch; wings. Hill. Turner. Size, Alley,_ Schwartz, Association was not represented, owing to 
Meat overhead and about ns perfect foot- scrlmmngte, Linton, Wilson, Duggan; wings, "Varihorne. Trenholme. . the absence of Its president. Fully 30 yacht

___ «,11 weather as could be expected. 1 Wlnan, Labatt, Kent, Mills, Jellet, Argles, Referee, E. Bayly; umpire, J.) Savage. clubs were represented at the meeting.
Varsity won the toss and kicked west Gale. am

With a mild hreexe. The wind died out ! Urockvllle (25): Back, Simpson: halves, 
at half time, but seemed to spring up McLaren, Weatherhead, Wilkinson : quar-
«oou after the second start, and unfortun- ter, Richardson; scrimmage, Ritchie, Wat-
ately for Toronto It veered around to the son, Loosemore; wings. Bowie, Packenham,
west and again Varsity had what advan- Riddel. Sheriff. Graham, Clarke, MngulrA
tin» in the elements there was going. Referee, Wadsworth ; umpire, Wrngge. \

The students settled down to business 
at once and In five minutes had scored 7 
SdnA. So the result was scarcely ever in 
5oUbL At half time the score was 19 to 0.

Although the luck was with the students 
they could scarcely have lost with the ele
ments all against them. They outplayed 
the Athletics at every point except one.
That was sprinting by the half-backs, and 
what Whitehead and Male gained by their 
runs was many times discounted by long 
ponts from the other side.

OODNSELL’S WONDERFUL WORK.
Ounsell capped the climax of his pneno- 

menal play In this game. Not a mistake 
did be make, and everything he attempted 
came off except his trial of a goal from 
field In the first half. He caught, punted, 
tackled, passed, ran and made his mark 
lost at the proper time, and during the 
'game gained more ground than the entire 
Athletic team. His long, well-placed punts 
with the opposing wings almost on top of 
him were simply wonderful Next come 
Full-Back Morrison and Jack Hobbs, the 
peerless quarter back. Varsity’s Boyd did 
tome timely punting and running, while 
Courtney Klngstone also filled his place 
well, although his work was somewhat 

by kicking into the opposing line.
Varsity7* wings were not so much super

ior as they seemed. They easily held their 
men to let the sure catching halves get 
in their kicks, while T.A.C. fumbles gave 
ample time for the forwards to get through 
find spoil the return. The two scrimmages 
sppeared well matched at the start, 
as the game progressed Varsity’s trio 
the advantage. Joe Wright has his sore 
neck encased in a plaster of paris cast, 
which must have been a serious handicap.

MOUE WHEEL RECORDS.OVER JUMPS KVUItrWBSBE.

Job Shells i

a'§■ - &REFLECTIONS «• •••
Never expect to find dia

monds in a glass-stone jewel- 
ery store, do you?

Or hope to get good shoes 
in a poor shoe store?

••••

i ;

ti 1, >

U\i*;A- fiIÜ1

II . ■
ft i

ii'81 Yonge St., Toronto. ME;§ “The Slater Shoe Store” w I

reflects the goodness of the “Slater 
Shoe,” a beautiful store. Easy chairs, 
smoking room, daily papers, magazines 
writing desks—why, it’s nicer to spend 
spare moments here than at any hotel.

II f9Varsity 37 Points Ahead of Toronto 
Athletic CTub.

11 ’m *¥

i t.
Were at Basedale latardar Was 48 to 

e_Brectt ville Kickers Surprise the 
arn« Wla the lalermedUte Flags 

Iles Captera

mI Guinane’s Slater Shoe Store,% t89 King-street West. iteam.», S3 le «-Kingston 61 
junior Finals. IMcMASTER & CO.’S ROAD RAGB. V

/ 8BT DOWN FOR THE MEETING. The ten-mile race on the Woodbine 
Baltimore, Nov. 7.-A half-holiday crowd ‘raak between the employes of McMaster 

1 saw the races to-day. Fifteen books were * Co. was held on Saturday afternoon, 
doing a profitable business. Jockey Nutt There were 7 starters and the finish was 
was set down for the rest of the meeting i Mins,
for his questionable riding.

First race, 5 furlongs—Takanass, 3 to 10,
1; Miss Lillian, 5 to 1, 2; Euphemla L., 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03.

Second race, 1 mile—Louise N„ 7 to 10,
1; Klngstone, 7 to 5, 2; Distant Shot, 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43. '

Third race, Hotel- Stafford Stakes, 5 fur
longs—Successful, even, 1; Btllall, 8 to 6, 2.
Time 1.02.

I
THE ALGOMA COAL MINING CO'Yj

(LIMITED.) *

In the following order :
1 F. Gwynne ...
2 H. Lloyd ......
3 T. Brummell ..
4 A. Gwynne ....
5 H. Cuthert ...
6 P. Jones ......
7 George Mnnroe
8 HI Jackes ,#..v
9 J. Brebner.........

10 J. Hallworth ..
The time prize was won by J. Robinson 

from scratch, his time being 29.50%.

. 16
7%

. 9
9'9

.. 7% 

.. 3 Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares of $1 Each j
To be Incorporated under the Ontario Joint Stock ; 

Letters Patent Act. 300,000 Shares are 
for Development.

APPLICANTS FOR CHARTER—Samuel Crane,gentleman; Wm.Wil
son, manufacturer; A. R. Gordon, M.D. ; James Todhunter. wholesale merchant:
A. Scott, manufacturing chemist; John Halley, wholesale rubbei merchant; 
Prof. D. Gilbert Gordon, Trinity University; Prof. E. B. Sbut’.leworth, chemist 

TRUSTEES-G. S Ryerson, M.P.P.. M.D., C.M., L.R.GP. & 8., Edin
burgh; James Todhunter, Esq., Wholesale Merchant.

THM'GILL juniors win.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—The final match In the 

Junior Rugby series yesterday between 
McGill nnd Britannia III. on the National 
grounds resulted in a victory_ipr McGill 
by 9 to 7. The winners played the entire 
match with 14 men to 15.

NATIONAL Y. AND S. C. SMOKER.
On Friday evening last the officers and Fourth race, Hotel Rennert handicap, 1 

members of the National Yacht and Skiff ! and „a furlong—The Swain, 3 to 1, 1; 
Club held their first card party and smok- Maurice, 3 to 1, 2; Ameer, 8 to 1, 3. Time 
lng concert of the season, which was a Loo’,,. ... „ , „ , „
very enjoyable one, and thoroughly appro- race- ® t’“l0°e®r"^ran,t,. 9 t0 5, 1 ;
elated by the smokers. Rear Commodore ?ne,riLlllm1cf’,, *° L 2l Trayllne, 1 to 2, 

occupied the chair. The program ! h,:!?.1.-17’ . , .
was a very good one, consisting of the fol- n„iîî,,„ra5e.’ steeplechase, 2)4 miles—De 
lowing entertainers: Messrs. Cram, Snow- ÇjPJftte, 8 to 2, 1; Caress, 4 to 1, 2; Young 
ball. Jost, Couglll, Cunningham. Sproul. Arlon, 2 to 1, 3. Time 5.45.
Aldlmm, with Alfred Harding as pianist. ______________
During the winter months of 1896 and PIMLICO PROGRAM.
1807 the following amusement committee Baltimore, Nov. 7.—First match race, % 
will officiate: S. C. Graham (chairman), mile—Bill All 110 (Littlefield), Arabian 110 
W. Weller (secretary, 82 WelllnsRon-ave- (Sims).
nue). B. Sproul. O. Whin ton. W. Rountree, Second race, 2-year-olds, % mile—Minnie 
V. Thomas, J. Graham and I. Moore. The Alphonse, Ponnetta, Diana’s Daughter, 
dancing assemblies are as follows; Nov. Naughty Girl, Periodical, Aunt Sally, Klt- 
20, Dec. 18, Jan. 22, and Feb. 19. Smok- tie B II., Valley Ulrl, Tea Leaf, Endeavor, 
lng concerts, card- parties, box socials, sup- Hint 106.
pars, etc., will also be Indulged In. Third race, X mile—Declare 110, Har

rington 109, Tenderness 104, Premier 98, 
Dolando 94. Wultzer, Louise N 92, Ardath 
8% Runaway, Bon Amt 87, Telegram 97.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Brisk 112, Roy
al Princess 109, Septonr, Bon Ami. Distant 
Shot, Counsellor A*owe, Signora II., Bean 
Ideal. : Hermia, Tomoka, Flames, Nick 
Johnson, Forget 102, Brilliance 89.

Fifth race, selling, 2-year-olds, % mile— 
Arabian 114, Tnkanossee, Klnniklnnic, 
Samovar 106, Mohawk Prince 90, Maud 
Adams, One Chance 95.

Sixth race, mile—Sun Up 110, Find Out 
104. Illusion 101, Fannie B, Eloroy 98, 
Rlfler,79, Rockefeller, One Chance 75, Oli
ver L 72.

15
0
0

j-

GRANITES ALL THE WAY.
Kingston Ont.. Nov. 7.-The finest ex- 

hibltlon of Rugby football ever witnessed 
In this city was played this afternoon by 
Hamilton’s Junior Tigers and the Granites 
of this city. The Granites were the ag
gresses from the start, the visitors be
ing placed on the defensive throughout the 
match. The weather was Ideal for the 
game, which was witnessed by 2000 per
sons. Tho Junior champdons of last year 
could not withstand the onslaught of their 
opponents, the qpmbinatlon work of the 
Granites being perfect, quite demoralizing 
the Tigers. Throughout the match the 
best of good feeling existed, and at the 
close the score stood 39 to 10, In favor of 
Granites, who now hold the Junior cham
pionship. The teams were:

Hamilton Tigers (10): Back, Glassco; 
half-backs. More, Grear. Clark; quarter 
back, Ballard; scrimmage, Dowdlng, Zim
merman, Herring; wings, W. Ballard. Mul- 
Hn,^ Russell, Storms, Husband, DuMoulin,

Granites (39): Back, Reynar; half-backs, 
Waddell. W. H. Hamilton; Walkem; quar
ter, Dalton; scrimmage, Chowen. Hazlett, 
O. Clarke: wings. Palmer, Etheringt 
Gates. McKay, Clark. Mohr, McDowaT).

Referee, George Young, Toronto; umpire, 
Cadet Syer, R.M.C. The Granites secured 
8 tries. 3 ronges. 1 goal from try, and 1 
safety touch. Total 39. The Tigers se
cured 2 try» and 1 goal from try. Total 
10. Referee Young said he never witness- 

combination work than put up 
by the Granites. »

MICHAEL CUTS ANO’ÇHER.
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—James Michael 

broke the world's record for five miles here 
to-day. He rode the distance In nine min
utes and 12 seconds. He was paced by a 
triplet, two quads and u sextet

The Jervis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
hair hearing nnd self-adjusting, field by 
nil leading dealers. Head efflee Ml longe
st., Toronto fiend for circulars.

Graham
PRINCETON 12. HARVARD 0.

Boston, Nov. 7.—Princeton defeated Har
vard on Soldiers’ Field this afternoon by a 
score of 12 
u story of a

to 0. The story of the game Is 
u ouo., v. a weak, crippled eleven fight
ing desperately, but in vain, against op
ponents who were in good condition. The 
day was perfect, the field in fine condition, 
there was little or no wind, and an attend
ance of about 20,000. Two thlrtyjlve min
ute halves were played, and as-ja great 
deal of time was taken In atteijaiug to 
players, the game was short. In the first 
half neither side scored. Princeton di
rected. her muss plays against Harvard's 
substitute tackles, and they held their op
ponents nobly. Several times Princeton 
had to reliqulsh the ball on downs, and It 
was Immediately kicked out of danger. 
The nearest Princeton came to scoring In 
this half was when she got down to Har
vard’s seven-yard line and was there held 
by a gallant rally on Harvard’s part. Har
vard’s policy In the half seemed to be a 
défensive one purely.

The game was really decided about five 
minutes after the second round opened. 
Harvard did indeed change her style 
of play, but seemed so fagged out by her 
efforts of the first half that she could not 
put her plays through, the ball going up 
and down the field on Interchanging punts, 
when Princeton got It on Harvard’s 40-yurd 
line. Brewer had Just replaced Cabot for 
Harvard, when Princeton directed the play 
at his end. By an Irresistible rush, the 
whole Princeton eleven seemed to go be
tween Swain and Brewer, and down the 
field for a touch-down. It was all done 
In a minute, and seemed to paralyze the 
whole Harvard eleven. Baird easily kick
ed the goal. '

Princeton, by her long punts, was gradu
ally forcing Harvard back to her goal line, 
when Harvard secured the ball on her 10- 
yard line. Brown 
but Harvard’s weakened tackles could not 
held, and Church broke through and block
ed the ball. It rolled back of the line and 
Reiter fell on It for the second touch
down. Baird easily made the goal.

In the few minutes of play that remain
ed, Harvard tried stubbornly, hnt made 
no material gains. Several ch 
necessary In both elevens owing to Injur
ies. most of which were on the side of 
Princeton, though none were serious.

ed Fifty thousand shares, fully paid up and non-assessable.-of stock are offer- . 
ed to the public at 30c per share. The w hole of the proceeds will be expended ]: 
In the actual Immediate development of the property.

Pending the Issue of letters patent the mon-y will be deposited In tne 
Bank of Montreal to the Joint credit of the trustees, to be used for imme
diate development, and the balance not actually expended on the property 
by the trustees will be handed over to the company for the purchase of 
plant and developments. . . , , ...

Every cent paid on this issue of stock will be expended in improving the 
property, and no part wll go to owners or for commissions.

Shares can ba obtain.d and any further information can Us given by
52 Yonge-st., Toronto, 

Telephone 172.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
R. C. B. C. pedro matches will be re

sumed next week.
George Nicholson will go after the Whit

by record this week
At the Woodbine on Friday John David

son rode a flying start paced quarter In 
24 4-6 seconds, standing start In 28 4-5 sec
onds, and unpaced flying start In 27 3-5 
seconds.

THE MORE THE MERRIER.
Sporting Editor World: In reference to 

the different* sailing skiff clubs of the city 
I noticed the article In your paper Thurs
day last, saying that all the said clubs 
should amalgamate Into one. That is where 
we differ In opinion, as the more buildings 
of such like there are around the water
front the livelier it makes things appear, 
not to mention the enthusiasm and enter
prise it encourages between the different 
clubs. Besides, It abolishes all monopolies, 
which are to-day destroying our town in all 
branches. Again. I think that on a sum
mer afternoon or evening there is no
thing looks more cheery than to see a 
number of boating clubs when one Is ply
ing up< and down the water front of our 
city. Oh. no. I say let all the clubs s&y 
as they are and all try to reach the upper 

together. Then we mar think this 
Yachtsman.

E. Wlllowes lowered the Royal Cana
dians’ five-mile record CAMPBELL, CURRIE & COr,„„ _ „ on Saturday to
15.04.6 He was paced all the way by Booth, 
Beasley, Smith and Simpson. Walton and 
Booth will go after the same mark this 
week.

femuTfi
marred on.

GIVING UP BUSINESSLast night about 7 o’clock John Bahm 
of the Simpson Knitting Mill Co. was 
thrown from Ills “bike" In King-street, 
near Church-street, He carries several 
bruises as the result gf his tumble.

SOMERSAULT BEAT COLONIST.
Nashville. Nov. 7.—A majority of the fa

vorites won at Cumberland Park to-day 
over a good track and before the largest 
crowd of the meeting: Summaries:

First race. 7 furlongs—Charley Weber, 8 
to 6, 1: Commission,' 8 to 6, 2; Paramount, 
12 to 1. 3. Time 1.31)4.

SeconA race, 6 furlongs—Madala, 6 to 6, 
1; Suale Howse, 4 to 1, 2; Garnet Beach, 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.04)4.

Third See, 7 furlongs—Blano, 7 to 10. 1; 
Bono Sctoenfleld. 10 to 1, 2; Remnant IL, 
10 to 1, 8. Time 1.32.

Fourth race, 6)4 furlongs—Lauretta, 3 to 
1, It Thornbusch, 6 to 1, 2; Ruth V, 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.10.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Somersault. 12 to 1. 1; Colonist, even, 2; 
Grenada, 5 to 1, 3. Tlhe 3.51.

I
but
had ed better If you want Cheap Goods, read this. Nothing advertised that 

is not in stock. On account of the bad weather the latter end j 
of last week, which kept the people home, many of our Friday ■ 
and Saturday Bargains are repeated for Monday and Tuesday.

rung 
matter over. AMUSEMENTS.

U.C.C. DEFEATS T.C.8.
The senior teams of Upper Canada Col

lege and Trinity College School of Port 
Hope, played a good exhibition of Rugby 
on the grounds of the former Saturday 
morning. The score, 35 to 7, is hardly a 
fair Indication of the .proportionate 
strength of the the teams, for, although 
beaten, the boys from the Port Hope 
school. were always in the game. They 
had a heavy scrimmage, but the U.C.C. 
lads invariably pulled the ball out. T£e 
visitors rallied several times, particularly 
in the first hglf, and by a combination of 
brilliant rushes and heavy kicking suc
ceeded in scoring successively a rouge, a 
touchdown, and a goal, but these were all 
the scores made by them throughout the 
game. The college were playing against 
the wind, and the only scores made by 
them in the first half were the splendid 
touchdown by McGaw and a goal by Hills.

In the second half the home team had 
the strong east wind In their favor, and 
although the school played strongly, some 
fast passing* between the forwards of the 
“blue and white,” improved scrimmage 
work, and heavy individual charges, gen
erally by Hill, soon piled up a score of 
29, the'tbtal being 35.

Although It is almost doing an Injustice 
to the 'other players, yet mention must be 
mcdj? of the good playing Captain Fether- 
bridge and WfUdie of the .winners, and 
Dimoulin and- -McGregor of the visiting 
tejfe. vThe attendance was a fain one.

bellowing are the teams : Upper Canada 
Co}leg<f-Back. A. J. Hills; half-backs* C. 
W. Darling, E. P. Brown and W. R. Mac
donald» quarter, 8. Waider; scrimmage, O. 
E. McGaw, A. F. Rutter and E. Boyd; 
wings, W. C. Featherbrldge, C. A. Boon. R. 
D. Sproat. G. R. Simpson, E. S. Denison, 
J. A. Whitmore, G. D. Mackenzie.

Trinity College School—Back, Baldwin; 
halves, DuMoulin, McGregor, Plercy; 
quarter, Cooke; scrimmage. Simpson, Dea- 
kln, Osier; wings, McLaren, Syer, Gaina, 
Duggan, Kelly, Brown and Hammond. 
Referee—W. A. Smith. Umpire—Drummond 
Mackay.

LAKEVTEW CURLING CLUB.
A meeting of West Endere was held in 

Oeetngton Hail Saturday evening for the 
purpose of organizing the Lakevlew Curl
ing Club. Mr. Aid. J. J. Graham presided. 
Prominent among those present were: 
Thomas Crawford. M.L.A.; Robert Young, 
Robert Hunter. W. J. Evans, John Holly, 
William Mousell, J. A. Knott, Walter Scott, 
James Kye, W. Crackle. William P. Woods, 
F. R. Powell, D. J. Slater, James Tennant, 
W'.* Huston, D. Patterson, M. Hunter, N. 
Lewis, C. C. Mitchell, J. H. Butler and 
others

The following officers were elected: Pa
tron, Dr. J. T. Gilmour; patroness, Mr». 
Gilmour; president. Thomas Crawford, M. 
L.A.; first vice-president, Robert Young; 
second vice-president, Robert Hunter; sec
retary-treasurer, W. J. Evans; committee 
of management, Walter Scott, D. J. Slater, 
W. Crykle. C. C. Mitchell, J. J. Graham, 
James Tennant

The club has secured a lot at the corner 
of Dovercourt-road and Harrlson-street 
and workmen are engaged this morning In 
building, etc. Operations will at once be 
begun on the club house and covered rink, 
so that as soon as the season opens the 
rink will be ready for the members. The 
election of members Saturday numbered 
70, which Is an Indication of the pon 
Ity of the club. The club will apply for 
membership In the Ontario Curling Asso
ciation.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
ELIJAH

THE WINGS AT PLAY.
The wings were opposed as 

Harry Klngstone v. McKenzie.
Bradley, Osier v. Elliott, Carruthers v. 
Barr, Hoskins v. Saundcrson, Moss v. 
Burnside and McDonald v. McDougall. It 

a great battle all along the line and 
one of the most Interesting features of.the 
game.

The score, 43 to 6, would say that T.A.C. 
was scarcely iu it. Their weakest spot 
was at full back. Little McDonald had 
showed up well in practice, but was off 
all afternoon, and when the ball was punt
ed to him it meant a gain of the length 
of the kick. He was not alone at the 
fumbling game, for his nearest neighbors 
appeared stage frightened at the start and 

rythlng dropped on the ground In their 
territory for the first 20 minutes. After 
Varsity scored 13 thé Athletics wakened 

and forced the 
y started away 

|pode fun and twice they got over the line. 
Ctfrtwright, Male, Harry Klngstone, Hos
kins and Carruthers handled the ball the 
first time when it ended In a touch down. 
The next time the pigskin was unfortun
ately called back for Varsity’s offside. 
Besides T.A.C. forced two single points, 
and there their scoring ended for the day. 
.A pretty run by Hobbs nnd a pass to 
Barr gave Varsity their last try in this

follows: 
Flood v. THE 

JUBILEE

Monday and Tuesday Specials.was sent back to kick. TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 24was

Conductor Mr. F. H. Torrlogtoa.
Soprano- Mmo. JCCi.

Contrail»-Mrs. VAN DBR VERB SEEKS 
Tenor-Sir. K. WILLIAM*.

Baritone—Mr A. BBBBSFeSD Blacft Wool Hose, worth
20c pair, for .......... ....................

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Knick
er Hose, worth 36c pair,
for .....................................................

Ladles’ Black German Wool 
Mitts, worth 26c pair, for... 

LadlA’ Extra Heavy Hy- 
gielan Vesta, worth 40o
each, for :....................................

Ladles’ Extra Heavy Hy- 
gieian Drawers, worth 40c
pair, for ..........................................

Ladles' Heavy Natural Wool 
Vests, worth 76c each, for..

Shirtings, 
fast odors,

Heavy English 
warranted
worth 10c yd, for...............

Extra Heavy Indigo Shirt
ings, 30 inches wide (3 
yds to the pound), worth
15c yd, for ..................................

Best Quality English Oxford 
Shirting, select patterns,
worth" 18c yd, for ...................

Heavy Canton Flannel,
worth 8c, for .............................

Best 32-Inch Flannelettes,
worth 10c, for ...........................

Extra Heavy Cottonadea, 
worth 20c, for ..................

lSHeP»THE HUNT ON SATURDAY.
Ttere was a fairly good turn-out of the 

Country and Hunt Club on Saturday af
ternoon, notwithstanding the threatening 
weather. The meet was at Oulrott’s Ho
tel. Kgllnton, to which point the knights of 
the pigskin made their way. Among those 
In the saddle were: Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy on The Count, Dr. Peters on Vik
ing. Dr. Capon on Sunburn. Mr. Howard 
Irish on Battle Cry. Mrs. W. Can-others 
on Gcf-v Friar. Mr. T. P. Phelan on Clark, 
M. Lally McCathy on Melba, Mrs. McCarthy 
on a bay, Dr. Grasett on Madge, Mrs. 
Crasett on Jerry. Capt. Forrester on The 
Maligned, Dr. Smith on Golden. Miss Smith 
on Hanover, Miss Iteardmore on Lassie, 
Miss Janes on Woodstock, Mr. Pierce on 
Bimba. Mr. F. W. Mathews on Corsican, 
Mr. Maclean on Argus, Mr. F. Britton on 
Comfort, Mr. Fred Doane on Byron, Mr. E. 
Phillips on The Maid. Master J. Church 
on Rifle Boy. Mr. H. C Bickford on Belle, 
Mr. A. London on Gold Fox. and Mr. F. 
Johnston on Kittle. Mr. Robert Davies 
Garter King. Mr. Phelan’s Jodan, Mr. Sea
gram's Hydromel and Mr. Orpen s War 
Bonnet were also out. The run was east 
to the first concession, through Edendale 
Farm, into the Don flats and then up hill 
and? down hill, through the river and 
across the Independent-road and the town 
line; thence south through Scarboro. end
ing at Mr. Gooderham’s farmhouse on the 
Don nnd Danforth-roed. There were a lot 
of Jumps. Including one stump fence that 
was n trial to some, but the worst im- 
pediment was a deep and treacherous ditch 
at the start that was only passed by sev- 
Oral of the riders dismounting and making 
their nags follow. Three of the ladles 
rode to the finish.

..AS» TBS.. . 1anges were 5c yd
BUFFALO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA file pr

eve CHORUS 860 VOICES. Subscribers* list opens 
at 10 o’cleclt this mbrning at the Massey Music 
Hall box office (entrance on Vietoria-st.). Sub
scribers get seats in order of subscription. Re
served sests <6e, $1 and )1.60. Admission (441) 

at 50 cests.

lie yd U14e prFOOTBALL KICKS.
American College football games Satur

day resulted: Amherst 6, Williams 4: Yale 
58. Brown 6; Pennsylvania 21, Carlisle In
dians 0; Cornell 54, Bucknell 0.

On Saturday afternoon on old Rosedale 
the Hurons IT. nnd the Parkdales II. 
played an exhibition Association football 
match, the Hurons winning by 1 to 0.

The Lome 21. team and all junior play
ers are requested to attend practice as 
follows this week: Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons and Wednesday morning, to get 
in shape for the Brampton match, which 
will be played next Saturday.

The Imperial Football Club played a 
draw game with the D. McCall team on the 
old lacrosse grounds Saturday afternoon.

i
& play

wit
for a time. Twice 

th an old-time Os- Hcr» Me es

•Me yd 

6c yd 

lttte yd

GRAND SSffA TO-NIGHT
j WED. A RAT. i<»v»wwwvyvv>

file pr
Presenting 
the tirent 
English

«kin Drama A
XflOSTS 
HEART

Mx*.
carl Me en

VERY SPECIALHular-
BLANKET SPECIALS.FTsVERY Ev'o'l 

j THIS WEEK, _ j Men’s Heavy Tweed Over- 
tv all wool, lined with 

heavy wool plaid, worth
38.50 each, for ...........................

15 White Quilts, slightly 
soiled, At about half price.

‘.'I •
Extra Heavy Grey Blank

ets, worth $2 pair, for..........
Very Fine White Cotton 

Blankets, 
pair, for 

Large Size White Blank
ets, very heavy, clearing

Extra Super 10-lix English 
Blankets, pure wool (not 
milled), worth $6, for.............

coaNO SCRAGGING OR SCRAPPING.
On turning over the students forced the 

Pity, and except once when T.A.C. reached 
the western line the game was In Toronto 
territory. Thus the students scored at 
regular Intervals, and when darkness came 
on they had a big margin and 14 minutes 
more to play.

The game was free from any kind of 
scrapping or scragging, showing that two 
Toronto teams understand the true spirit 
01 the Play. Not a man was ruled off, no 
substitutes were used, and the game ended 
*» it started, 15 men a side.
Were scored as follows:

First half—Varsity (19): Tries, Bn 
Bradley; goals from tries, Elliott 2; r

I•147P|theatre
t NIGHTS ONLYPRINCESSPROSPECT PARK SKIPS.

The Prospect Park Curling Club has 
elected skips for the season as follows:

Tankard skips: J. G. Gibson, D. Carlyle; 
club Hkips, D. Carlyle, J. G. Gibson, J. 
Matthews, N. L. Patterson, J. E. Wheeler, 
W. Forbes, R. Armstrong. R. Loudon, W. 
E. Hinds, T. Self, J. Wright, J. J. Foy. 
Dr. Alexander, Q. D. McCulloch, H. Wil
liams.

•awes
worth $L25TO-NI6UT The 

II Trovatore international
Grand Opera 

»i ummekhoor Company.

78c preach scoring two goals. Bradley played a 
star game for the McCalls. The Imperials 
played a good game all round. Turner’s and 
Murray’s work being especially noticeable.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
•1.4» pr DAMAGED rOTTOY-MM yards 

.Ktlnrh Extra Heavy F artery 
Cette», worth Its • yard, slight
ly damaged by leaky roefc thee# 
mast be weld hr Tuesday Bight, 
•e we hat then an sale Man- 
day morning nt ........

Fell Pieces can be had at

The Senior Riversides beat the Inter
mediates on Saturday at tne ball grounds 
by a score of 5 goals to 2. Only oue goal 
was got by the winners In the first half. 
The seniors were without, several of their 
regular team, but they had the benefit of 
a strong wind which came up In the second 
half.

SOUTHERN HOCKEY ASSOCIATION.

TOieONT 
OPERA HOUSE 

POPULAR PRICE» ALWAYS 
This Week—Nor. 9 to 14

OBARGAIN
MATINEES

Tues-Thur-Sat 
KNTIRX 
BALCONY 
ENTIRE J 
LOWER > 
FLOOR. )

•s T» pi-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,OPEN SHOOT AT WOODBINE. 
Several sparrow matches were shot at the 

Woodbine grounds on Saturday, 
weather was fine and there was a large 
nnmber of spectators present. The scores:

Shoot 1, 10 sparrows—W. Wilton 9, W. 
Moore 9. C. Brown 8, W. Wilson 7, W. 
Taylor 6, C. Field 6.

Shoojt 2, 10 sparrows—Moore 
Brown 7, Taylor 6, Wilson 5.

Shoot 3, 10 sparrows—Brown 8,
7, Moore 7, Field 7, Taylor 6.

The points •eid j
8k«Z<lUSE ppecials—Women's Heavy“SIDE TRACKED”Therr 2,

BIB rouges
(6): Try, Carruthers; rouges 2.

Second half—Varsity (24): Tries, Hobbs, 
ittnderson, Barr 2: goals from tries, El
liott 2; rouges 4. The teams: 
n£i CW(S.: ,Baek- McDonald: half backs, 
Boyd, Whitehead, Male; quarter, 
wright; serlmmage, Lamothe, Love,Wright; 
wings, Klngstone, Carruthers, Osier, Flood, 
Moss. Hoskins, A. McDonald.

Next—”18 OLD KENTUCKY. ’’
N.B.—All accounts due (fie house must be settled this 

month. Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention. 
Positively retiring from business.

noniKsovs misée theatre.
WEEK OFXOV. 9^'VL««;^Tp?Dr.Y

Parlor Vaudevilles, The 
Royal Midgets.

■ iftTwo Rivals,’* ‘The En- 
xchented statue.” Don't 
vfmiis the Big Show by the 

Little People.
Admission

Annnal Meeting Held at Hamilton - Prac
tically No Change In Districts. 8, Field 8, 

Wilson
Cart- THE PRINC E OF 

^ HYPNOTISTSTHE MONKEY THEATRE.Hamilton, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The annual 
meeting of the Southern Hockey Associa
tion was held In the St. Nicholas Hotel ou 
Saturday night. Among the delegates pre
sent were: C. W. Lawton and J. K. Mar
tin, Parts; W. L. Gibson, Brantford; P. A. 
Kerr and R. L. Innés, Simcoe; F. P. Walsh 
and P. E. Best, Niagara-on-the-Lake: F. C. 
McBurney and H. P. Stephens, Niagara 
Falls; A. L. .Hamilton and A. N. Myer, 
Dunnville; Norman Clark, Woodstock; W. 
Windham and E. J. Leith, Hamilton Vic
toria*.

TW
strenuously objecting to the grouping of 
the dabs, and demand classificathm with 
the Western district clubs, otherwise they 
threaten to withdraw’ from the association. 
The chief objection the Victorias have to 
the Eastern district appears to be the 
twelve-mile drive from St. Catharines to 
N iaga ra-CHi-the-Lake.

After a prolonged discussion It was de
cided to make practically no change in the^ 
districts, Hamilton, Niagara Fails, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake and Dunnvlle being placed in 
the Eastern district, and Paris, Woodstock, 
Simcoe and Brantford lb the Western dis
trict. It was decided tq reduce the annual 
clab dues to $3, with an initiation fee of $2. 
The election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted ns follows:

President, William Wyndham, Hamilton; 
Vice-Presidents, Eastern, P. E. Best, Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake; Western, J. 8. Armitage, 
Paris; Secretary-Treasurer, H. P. Stephens, 
Niagara Falls; Executive Committee. Har
vey Powell, Woodstock ; W. L. Gibson, 
Brantford; R. L. Innés, Simcoe, and A. N. 
Myer, Dunnville.

"ThePARKDALES ARE CHAMPIONS.
Parkdale Collegiate Institute defeat

ed Jarvis Collegiate Institute on Sat
urday morning on Trinity Lawn by 44 to 4. 
The game was very one-sided. Jarvis being 
outplayed at every point. The following 
played for Parkdale: Back, Davidson;
halves, McCollum, Biggs, Kennedy; (quarter, 
Foreman ; scrimmage, Lucas, Gunn, Cum* 
mlngs; wings, Biggs, Powers, Smith, No-

FERRISI 11» Burnside, Saunderson.
Southam6’ D Arcy Martin; umpire, Harry

Manager fcemerby Arrived In Tarent# Lost 
Night With His Animal Wonders.Lleut.-Col.^pomville, Major Montgomery- 

Campbell and Major Wedderburn, St. John, 
N.B., are at the Queen’s. John Eastwood & SonPeelllvely 

the Last Week. 1 lOo
Manager Somerby has arrived in Toron- 

to with his large collection of educated 
animals, upwards of 40 In nnmber, and 
will open a't the Pavilion this afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

Many people.may wonder what the
It simply means a the-

PAVILIONPRICES
Evenings............ 16 cts
Reserved ..
Afternoons 
Reserved ..

122 KING-STREET EAST—North Side,
First Dry Goods Store East of St. James’ Cathedral.

•1
85 cts 
10 cts 
15 CtS

I THE LORNES KNOCKED OUT.
I Hi»ke Lornes' defeat on Saturday was a 

?iïwfurprise ,everybody. The Brockvllle 
I *’as oloiost entirely unknown to

I S?L,P ^ere H?™' ,and ^ugh It bad de- 
Cornwall and Kingston, was looked I vfaîîîit*8 ea?y TPrey f°r the conquerors of bnsfi « aJld London. The Lornes were 

H y used up after their match of a week
^jpe of the men were dot In 

him Wilson’s leg troubled
fin***? ui1*68*1 dea and at times almost 

lm, to QiUt the game. They played 
8 fon«, «âme, but were out- pYnQ,!le<^ at. points by their opponents 

tK‘ >“ th'' ''j'Jerxv. Eby played a pur- 
splendid game, and his clean, 

ConM n ",tS. were features, but the wings 
were advantage of them, as they

,t°, get away from their 
Tho .J*110 nal,ed them at every turn, 

the Li. nm'rs were particularly strong In 
1» stTonl9 finarter. Their scrimmage 
were « £'r. thari that of the Lorries and 

ere able to gain considerable ground by

To-day and every day 
this week, at 8 and 8 
o’clock,

YSOTTAWA COLLEGE SCORES 33.
Montreal. Nov. 8.—Ottawa College Sat

urday whitewashed the Britannia football 
team, winning the match $y 33 to 0. The 
local team was completely outplayed. The 
beginning of the match seemed to take the 
heart out of the Brits. A try without a 
kick was the first thing the visitors did, 
and they were playing a rushing game 
that promised to count. Held in goal was 
counted twice, a couple of trys, and a goal 
kicked from another brought the figures

“mou-
members of the latter club are e*"T.r8*^tock MONKEYTHEATRE iwlirff\ 'A key theatre” Is. 

atre or performance In which the actors 
are monkeys instead of men. And clever 
actors thege monkeys bt Prof. Wormwood s 
_ with the assistance of the educated 
degs they furnish an evénlng’s perform- 

that is Interesting, amusing and re
markable. The monkeys are on as actors, 
acrobats, dancers, leapers, dentists, coach
men, jugglers, gymnasts, equilibrists, bi
cyclists, wire walkers and fun-makers. 
The dogs are only second in interest to 
the monkeys, and both together make a 
show really worth seeing The monkeys 
are attired as human beings and appear 
to share their intelligence In many of their 
stage acts. Those who witness them must 
have difficulty in persuading themselves 
that monkeys have not brains and do not 
possess the faculty of reasoning. The fun 
Is fast and furious, and Inspired by the 
presence of the audience the monkeys work 
with redoubled, zeal, and the spectators, 
overcome by the rapidly evolving, fun- 
creating episodes, give vent to uncontroll
able outbursts of laughter. It *9, 
thing entirely new in the amusement field, 
and as Its fame has preceded it here there 
is little doubt that Mr. Somerby will do 
the largest week's business that Toronto 
has seen for a long time. Performances 
will be given every afternoon at clock 
and everv evening at 8 o clock du*"lng Hie 
entire week. Seats are on sale at Whaley, 
Royce & Co.’s, 158 Yonge-street.

SmokeBuy seats at The only novelty in
Whaley,Rove* & Co’s town. Monkeys in a least 

158 Yonge-Street. of fun,
i

are.
AUDITORIUM THEATRE.'r#P

‘V ance Every evening, with Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

, PRINCE KAFFAR PASHA, 
Balcony 16c. The King of HypnoihUm, hi»
Matinees-Adults wonderful entertainment entit- 
lûc, Children flc. lied Metaphysictane of the East.

PRICES i 
Main Floor and 

Gallery 10c.to 22 to 0.
The College had the advantage of what 

wind there was In the first half, and Brit
annia’s friends thought there would be a 
change In the second. Gleason’s great play, 
which was begun early In the day, had 
begun to bear good fruit, and Belanger’s 
tackling was also a a marked factor in the 
scoring. Twice did the Brits, get the ball 
to the line, but they were unfortunate 
and a mistake 
while a bad muff 
tie later. The Brits., however, seemed to 
be brightening up. When the whistle Jjlew 
the bull was In scrimmage at the College 
25 yard line.

The second half was good, hard football, 
and the Brits, started In well, and worked 
the leather to the 
over the line, too,

I

- /Fifty Years Ago.
Who could imagine that this should ba 
The place where. In eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome. : ; 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’z Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they itatted-ge year* ago.

I ASSET MUSIC HALL
THU6S0AK, NOV. II, The New Five^Cent Cigar.

The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar In 
the Market.

Manufactured by W. R. Webster & Co.,. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES & WILSON, é
TORONTO. 136 1

prevented scoring, once, 
had the same effect a lit- GILMORE’S BAND

Mr. Victor Herbert, Conductor, gale of 
«ests begins ou Monday, the 16th met.

^OPBN DAILY%
SPORTING NOTESêgSSSSsp

to attend. A large number or applications 
foir membership have been received.

<Jh Saturday night the patrons of Prof. 
Poop's boxing academy saw a first-class 
six-round go between Tim Conway and 
Jimmy Johnston. Both men were very weak 
ut the end, but Johnston was given the de
cision. Next Saturday night Fred Vauuck 
and Paddy Lain will have a six-round go. 
winner to take half the receipts of the 
house.

96 YONGE-STREETal line. It was got 
somebody had fot-

goa
butFor That “Tired Feeling.”

4 Styles at
$2.00, 
$3.00, 
$4.00 

and 
$5.00 

PER SET.

I EXHIBITION OF«VVWVWN
HISTORICAL PAINTINGS

Lectures every afternoon at 4 o'clock. Admis 
sion afternoon 25c, morning and evening 15c, 
11 a.ra. to 10p m.

( ï Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
Another

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Fills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure Where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognised by the World’s 
Fair, medal of 1893—a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures

Small

Consignment
SALT RHEUM CURED Faultless THE “SUN” BICYCLESPRINTING RECORDS WHITTLED.

Washington, Nov. 7.—At the field events 
tt Georgetown University to-day B. J. 
VVefers, the world’s champion sprinter, 
established two world’s records. He cov
ered 300 yards In 30 2-5 seconds, or 1 sec- 

d better than the world’s record made 
•y hlmselt at Travis Island, September 26, 

1896. He also broke the world's record at 
100 yards by sprinting the distance In 9 3-5 
seconds, 1-5 of a second lower than that 
established time, which was 9 4-5 seconds.

Another Triumph #f MANIÆZ’S CELERY 
NERVE CSMPSIIIB.

Mrs. M. Wallace of 112 Bericeley- 
street, Toronto, writes as follows: ‘I 
write tills to let you ktiqw I have used 
Manley’s Celery-Nerve Compound for 
salt rheum and poor bipod. I did not 
know what to take. My daughter ad
vised me to get Mauley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound, as she knew of a lady who 
was taking It and It was doing her 
good. I said I would try it; took one 
bottle and it helped me greatly, my 
feet got perfectly well, and my com
plexion became better on account of 
the Improved condition of my blood.”

“Cengk Cimier” far the Voice. Ma

i In fit if we make your suit.
Scotch Suitings, latest colorings,

to order, $17. $18 and $20.
Agent for the Buffalo Patent Trou

ser Stretcher, $1^

■> ;- * -A aU~ 81. Michael’» Bazaar.
It Was found impossible, to wind up the 

bazaar on Saturday night; as many of the 
articles remained unsold, and the commit
tee hqye decided to continue It this after- 
neon and close at 10 o’clock to-night. The 
most! interesting event on Saturday even- 
tng* Was the popular cane contest, which 
was won by Mrs. Eugene O’Keefe.

of those extra choice gen
uine Scotch Tweed Trous
erings—only two pair in 
each pattern. For dur
ability and appearance 
combined this line is un
equalled at $5-oo per pair.

—No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PENDRlTH,
tuimcmn.

73 to si Adelaide West, Tsrsnto. I»

GET DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR t

II Big Strike sf Miners.
Wellston, Ohio, Nov. 7.—Three thousand 

five hundred miners struck to-day In Jack- 
son county. The operators want to reduce 
the price of mining from 61 to 45 cents. 
The prospects are that an early compromise 
will Lie effected.

. LASKER BBAT STBINITZ.
Moscow, Nov. ,7.—At 7 o’clock yesterday f’ J * was ÎH, a

evening Stelnltz- and Lasker began the weak a°d nervous condition, unable to 
first game of their chess match In this rest and utterly unfit for work, and 

l city. Lasker won a dloncco piano after 45 Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured
ItadCTHi ... ui —e*.t—.i.i | NDfih ■ ; n», t -* hdK

McLEOD 109 18 LEADER LANE.(LIMITED)
35 King-street West, Toronto.

#
* Klne-St, West.
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tits, absolute- 
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